Wei-xing [8] [9] etc., developed crop growth simulation system by using the component-based method to encapsulate the model components of wheat, rice, cotton and rape and other major field crops for the objects, efficiently improved the development efficiency of the agricultural decision support system. However, in the agriculture information research field, although many different research institutions have large amounts of different types of model component resources, but they are present in their development of independent system. These research institutions adopted different modeling approaches and component model, used different development platforms and technologies, and it's difficult to integrate, share and reuse the models. At the same time, agricultural models involve many aspects, and are high complexity, highly professional, the dependency and relationship between the sub-models are close. All of these made intelligent decision support system developers, agricultural science researchers and computer system to have a different semantics and syntax understanding for the model's input / output parameters. Therefore, to research the unified description and representation method of the agricultural model base distributed environment, can helps all kinds of users to unify the various modes of information access to heterogeneous model base. It's the basis for realizing the agriculture model integration and reuse.
Topic Maps technology [10] is a metadata model for expressing and exchanging the structured information, and has now become the ISO / IEC 13250 standard published. Topic Maps technology played an important role in the fields of heterogeneous databases sharing and integration of subject knowledge [11] . Ellouze N [12] raised a global sharing method of topic maps in different languages through continuous collaboration and fusion between topic maps. WU Xiao-fan [13] 
Topic map elements and the mapping of agricultural model base resources
Topic maps (TM) are usually used to represent knowledge and to locate data structure of information resources. The TM is composed of three elements, which are topic, association and occurrence, and represents the complex relationship between knowledge concept and information resource through the meta-data XML (XML Topic Maps) [10] . The topic describes the abstract concept of things, and the topic type represents type of classified topic. The association describes the relationship between the topics. The association type depicts the interrelated nature of topic concept.
Since there is no direction or order about the association, the association role is used to define the participated role in the association. The occurrence, also called event, describes the topic's link to physical resource, the occurrence type indicates the resource type linked by the topic. One topic can correspond to multiple occurrences. From the overall structure view, TM domain is divided into topic domain and resource domain. The topic domain is a collection of topics, and it contains the association.
The resource domain is a collection of all physical resources. Therefore, to organize agriculture model base resource using the topic map technology, it is needed to extract the concept term, interface specification and the relationship from the model component library, and further maps to the topic and association, maps the database document and component entity etc., to the resource domain. 
Facet Description
FDM describes the model components concept space faceted terms, and is composed of model property, model parameters, the model framework and the resource files of four domains (Formula 1).
 
Each domain contains a number of key term nodes, the key term node is divided into many groups according to the model and component, "domain + model group" and "Domain + component group" are seen as an abstract object, the characteristic facet terms of these abstract objects are property terms, which form 8 facet term trees in domain unit. 
Association Description
Although the FDM can describe the semantic and syntactic information of agricultural model 
XTM Annotation Of Topic Maps
The study used the XTM elements such as <topic>, <association>, <mergeMap>, <topicRef>, <scope>, <instanceOf>, <topic> and <baseName> etc., to notate the faceted and the associated term in the DM-AMC, notated the model component metadata according to level name mode [16] , notated the ATM by using classified and instantiated method, and formed the agriculture model XTM file. The 
Conclusion
This study proposed a new approach for agriculture model description and representation with coordination of software components and topic maps. initially converted the agriculture model-base to topic map library, formed the data document by using XTM semantic notation.
(1) Combined with Jade Bird Component Model, the study formed DM-AMCL that is metadata of TM-AMCL. The faceted description is four domains. Associated description includes five kinds of association types. The unified description of agriculture model base information is initially realized.
(2)The organization framework and build process of TM-AMCL are raised. The DM-AMCL information is mapped to MTM, the LATM is created through the instances of DM-AMCL, the GATM and CTM are formed by using emerging algorithms. The study supply reference mode to different agricultural models developed by using different technologies in the network environment.
(3) The agriculture model is converted to the XTM document data, and provided the network information exchange means and the uniform access to data for developers of intelligent decision support system, managers of agriculture models, agricultural research organizations, and the computing system.
